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Cotton Company was held here to-day. 
Profits for the past year were announced 
as amounting to $200,000. R. R. Steven
son announced that if the government 
extended the protection required, the 
Canadian cotton industry would require 
3,000 more people than at present. The 
did hoard was re-elected.

Strike.

STEAMER WRECKED.

The Madiana,. With Excursionists 
Aboard, Is on Reef—Trying to Save 

Passengers.

PIS OF HAVOC CANADIAN NOTES.
i -----------
| Grand Trunk Pacific Propose Branch to 

Dawson City—Bridge Inspector’s 
Death.

'SEVERAL POINTS 
10 BE DECIDES mm CANADAHamilton, Bermuda, Feb. 10.—The 

j Quebec Steamship Company’s steamer 
Madiana, Capt. Fraser, which sailed | 
from New York op Saturday last for a
special cruise along the Caribbean Isl- MAN MURDERED BY 1 "polntlt ‘^arlœ st"uck Tis TH2 COUPLE WERE
anris, with a party of excursionists, has ' . 1 , , vnanes struck tans
gone ashore on the reefs off this ’sland, PARTNER IN TORONTO “yX^^ MARRIED IN VICTORIA
and is Kkeiy to prove a total loss. Dy ™e «O’- “ is expected thatsthis wall

—- ! ESsHr^xirïH-k"
R^k.^-nie aX“ are bXkinf oYe^heÎ! A Girl Charged With Manslaightef-A of more or less importance’will tocor^ Mr. Justice Drake Injured by Being

The tug Giadisfen only succeeded in Rrakeman Crushed to Death - Free 1 a ly affair'
getting within a mile of Madiana. Ef- . «
forts are being made to transfer the làt- School Books lfi MâÜGüDtL
ter’-s passengers to the Giadisfen tiy 
means of a lifeboat. A heavy sea is run
ning.

Winnipeg, Feb. 9.—The grain receipts 
at C. P. R. points was very light on- 

j Saturday, only totaling 86.000 bushels.
| Ninety cars were loaded with grain for 
! the coast

’

BY THE BOUNDARYOVER ONE THOUSAND
MAY HAVE PERISHED JUDICIAL TRIBUNALC. P. R. Dividend.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—At a meeting of 
•> ? i the tjoard

toes of Devastation Among Islands of! way *°-day’'a dividend of two per cent.
_ . , „ on preferred stock and two and one-

tbe Society Group- Survivors

!
of the Canadian Pacific rail-

Questiocs Which Will Be Submitted by 

Canada—J. H. Legis, M. P„ 

Appointed to Senate.
Thrown From Berth on Steamerj half per cent, on common strock was 

! declared for the half year ended De- 
! cember last. After payment of work- 
\ 'ing expenses, fixed charges and divi- 
| dends, there is a surplus for the half 
! year of $3,302,907.

LADY ABERDEEN’S LECTURE. Charmer.Without Food.
Eulogized the Women of Canada—Can- ; 

odlian Members of Imperial Com
mons to Be Entertained.

I
Vancouver, Feb. 10.—Papers were filed 

to-day by counsel for Capt. Henry Rob
son Jones, master mariner, pilot, against 
bis wife, Alice Jane Spain, for divorce. 
The couple were married at St. John’s 
church, Victoria, six years ago, and 
have one daughter. Charles Farrow, of 
Vancouver, is named co-respondent. The 
grounds for divorce is alleged adultery. 
Farrow, against whom costs are asked', 
left Vancouver on January 15th. and 
sailed from San Francisco to Shanghai. 
Citation was served on Mrs. Jones, but 
no answer has been filed.

Action Threatened.
_ -, , , T. C. Larnc-y, manager of the Foley

5S. "•*
arbfiiries,

“Lord Stratfocona’s activities continue, 
ilt is announced that he is to preside at 
a dinner of the Colonial Club on Wed
nesday, February 25th, in honor /)f Can
adian members of the Imperial parlia- ■ Mr. Justice Drake Injured,
ment, namely, S’.r Gilbert Parker, Lieut - Mr. Justice Drake was thrown out of 
General John Wimbum Laurie, Charles a berth on the Charmer during a storm 
Day Rose, George MacKenzie Brown, tills morning. He badlv sprained his 
Edward Blake and Andrew Bonar back and injured bis thumb 
Law.** ________________

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—At a Conservative 
banquet at Somerset, Man., last night. 
Premier Robifin announced that the gov-

A Total Wreck.San Francisco, Feb. S.—The news of 
i fearful loss of life in a destructive 

Igtorm that swept over the South Sea 
jskmds last month, was brought here on 
the steamer Mariposa, direct from Ta- j

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Several of the ques- | 
tions framed for submission to the judi- : 
cial tribpnal on the Alaskan boundary 
were prepared by Canada. They .are the ! 
following:

Yukon Branch. Montreal, Feb. 10.—The Star’s Lon
don calble says: “The Countess of Aber
deen delivered an address this afternoon 
to the Colonial Society of Arts on the 
women in Canada, Rfe. Hon. Leonard 
Courtney presiding. The Countess eu
logized Canadian ipothers, and said all 
Canadian women were alike, all mark
ed by the stamp of efficiency. She in
stanced the success Otf the National 
Council of Women of Canada, and con
cluded by saying that the daughters of 
Canada are worthy of that land of sun
shine and! promise, and1 that women 
seeking new homes can find no better

New York, Feb. 10.—A. ,E. Outer- 
bridge & Co., local agents of the Que
bec Steamship Company, have received i ernment would issue new text books for 
cable advices from Hamilton confirming 
the Associated Press report of the 

“What is intended as the point of ; wreck of the Madiana. According to 
commencement of the line of demarca- ! their advices, the ship is a total loss, but j

no mention is made of 'any loss of life. !

Toronto, Feb. 9.—The Grand . Trunk 
Pacific have added Dawson City, Yukon, j 
to the list of cities to which branch ! 
lines are projected. Calgary and Regina 

biti. The loss of life is estimated at are other places named as probable berm- 
1,000 souls. On January 13th last a inals of branch lines 
hnge tidal wave, accompanied bpr a ter
rific hurricane, attacked the Society isl-

i

schools to bo distributed free,., including 
one in French.

Heir to $200,000.
Miss Rose Whalen, formerly of the 

“What channel is the Pnrtlaml n,„n I The steamer Madiana wag bnilt in Glas- ! city of St. Paul, Minn., has fallen hear 
61 18 the 1 °rtland Chan" j gow in 1876, and is of 1.983 tons net ! to $200,000 by the death of her graud- 

i burden. She is 314 feet 8 inches long, ] mother in Nova Scotia, Mrs. Annie 
What course should the line take has 39 feet 4 inch;, beam and is 29 feet ; Whalen, 

from the point of commencement to the deep. The steanier'is owned by the Que- | Spoke on Transportation.
e“ha0tZHnrthend5^,hannel,i’’, • "oneTnndred ! QMy- ^'XXa ^nnXen’s uS

lo what ptnnt in the 56th parallel is Dassén2ers The list of nassemrers does Qlle-, addressed a young mens Liberal
the. line to be drawn from the head of nQt include any Canadians. " club in Calgary on transportation la^t
the Portland Channel, and what course steamer Abandoned.
should it follow between these points?”

Judge in Admiralty. ]

tien?"Church Vacancy.
There is a possibility of Rev. W. H. 

inds and the Tuamotu group with fear- : Meisterwiet, D. D., of Chicago, suceeed- 
ful force, causing deaths and devastation ing Rev. Dr. Thomas, as pastor of Jarvis 

before equaled in a land of dread- Street Baptist church. He occupied the
pulpit last night and made a good im
pression.

nel ?” 1

ed storms.
The storm raged several days, readi

ng its maximum strength between Janu- Railway Employees’ Union,
iry 14th' and January 16th. From the ; Some time ago P. J. McCamd, a mein 
meagre advices received^* Tahiti up. to j the executive of the street rail-

». - - —« * “• ! .ÇÇSSSSStSSSBSKSit is estimated that at least one thousand | as a tfloiv at a vital point of t-heir or- 
of the islands’ inhabitants lost their . gamsation, and on Saturday night at a 
lires. §t is feared that later advices will mass meeting it was decided to refer the
add to vhe long list.

The first news of the disaster arrived 
on the

the Foley committee to recover $500 
reward offered for the detection of per-" 
conation on election day. Larney alleges 
his action resulted in the conviction of 
Gilroy yesterday.

Traveller Dead.
Queenstown, Feb. lO.v-The British B. F. Witcher, a well known commer- 

, barque Crown of Germany, Capt. David-. cial traveller, died suddenly last night. 
Thomas Hodgins, K.C.. of Toronto, has I son, from San Francisco, for this port, He came West 22 years ago, represent- 

been appointed judge in Admiralty in arrived to-day and landed thirty of the ing Baquet & Go., of Quebec, bnt for 
that city. This is one of the positions crew of the Belgian steamer Maskelyne, many years has been travelling for S. 
held by the late Judge McDougall. Capt. Tanner, from New Orleans, De- , t. Greenlees & Son, Montreal.

cember 1st, and Newport News January j 
7th, for Antwerp, which was abandoned |
in a sinking condition on January 31st. ! A board of Special enquiry in connec-

; tion with the United States immigra- 
mn » no | I nfrcT j tion department will be established
WILL nC. LAKUc.fi I ! -here soon to facilitate transportation of

n « TTf ecnipc A Wifi AT settlers going to the States via Canada, 
Bn 11 a>E,jni* j AT LU A1 Representatives are now here arranging 

! for an office.

matter to international headquarters at 
Montreal “We will fight this question 
to an issug," said Organizer McDonald. New Senator.

At a meeting of the cabinet to-day J. 
H. Legris, M. P-, was appointed to the 
Senate. This will 
tioi) in Maskinonge. Mr. Legris will be 
53 years of age next May. He is a 
successful farmer and has been in either 
the Legislature or Commons since 1888.

Examiners Appointed.
The department has appointed boards 

to examine mounted officers in equita-

Preparing For Rush.
it Papeete, Tahiti, January 26th, 
sthooner Eimeo. The captain of the 
wliooner placed the fatalities at five 
bundled. The steamer Excelsior arrived 
at Papeete the following day with four 
hundred destitute survivors. The cap
tain of the Excelsior estimated the total 
loss of life to be eight hundred. These 
figures comprised only the deaths on the ! been started here as the result of a 
three is'ands of Hao. Hikuera and Mak- public whipping of three negroes on the

court house ateps on Friday night. A

WHIPPING OF NEGROES WILL BE EXECUTED.necessitate an eloe- PR0T0C0LS HAVE NOT
YET BEEN SIGNED

May Result in a Race War in 
Missouri.

Clerk Who Shot Armenian Patriarch 
Sentenced to Death.

Fayette, Mo., Feb. 9.—A race war has Constantinople, Feb. 10. — A gab 
Hatchikian, the drug clerk, who on 
January 19th shot the Armenian Pat
riarch, Ormanian, while the latter 

j celebrating mass in the Knmkapu cath
edral on the occasion of tne Armenian 
Christmas, has been sentenced to death,

New York, Feb. 10.—A special cable j • Toronto Murder. j London, Feb. 11.—Minister Bowen’s after a tr!aI behiml closed d°°r®: ;V“"
to the Herald from London says: “That j Tmonto Feb. io.-Louis Goldsmith, 1 formal acceptance of the British protocol j ' t““reTffin ’’supSs^d to“ be'Thè

the British admiralty is not blind to thé xvbo was shot by Walter Romaine, Ms is not believed here to be likely to has- j jusigator 0£ the assassination, who, how- 
rapid increase in the number of ships business partner, on Saturday night, died ten to. any extent the settlement of the ; eTer. bas escaped the country. Two
of greater displacement and improved at Emergency hospital yesterday.. Ro- Vénézolan negotiations. The Associated i other men were sentenced to life impris-

maine now stands charged with murder.
, Goldsmith made the following ante- , , ... ....

mortem statement: “Romaine abused my of the alhes haT® bee“ stnctl7 eiU?,inled !
ers is shown1 by its own programme, the wife; I toirt him to stop. When he did n°l t0 8:Sn an-v of the protocols until the
principal feature of which is a new type not, Ï went toward him. Then he grab- 1K’"’ers.,are. satisfied with the terms,
of warship surpassing all the existing bed a pair of tailor’s rihears and mode when the signatures will '.be simultane-

for mei We grappled and I got the 
shears. I was turning away when Ro- 

i manne drew his revolver and fired, the
“There will be three of the big fight- bullet hitting me on the forehead. I . 

ing machines built. Their displacement tiled to get the revolver, and while we triple alliance will appear as one power, ,
will reach 18,000 tons which is nearly were struggling, he fired twice, the but- their mtcrcst bemg regarded as identical.

C. P. R. Proposal. 2,000 tons more than the King Edward my eto™Tncb and , banf 1 Demand Return of ShiP'
The government has under considéra- class, the largest type of battleship bnilt mCTionR^ k Yo,k’ Fcb' H.-Senor Meyeston,

tion a proposition from the Canadian i , ot1tt the <soor- Y” a> \ S1<” j the Venezeuian consul, has presented to
Pacific railway for the selection ,of the ] y. yP° • 7 J maiue mreatened to kill me. the Dutch government officials a demand

. balance of its land grant of 25,000,000 12-inch guns, placed in pairs ,in two bar- Liquor Act Vote. ! for the immediate seizure of the gunboat
a nephew of John B. Hcrreshoff, is au- acres. Thene are 3,300,000 acres yet to -bettes, fore, and aft; also eight new pat- pinal returns for the Liauor Yet show Restaurador, now flying the German flag, 
thonty for- the statement that the new ^ allotted. The railway company pro- tern 9.2 inch guns, mounted in, pairs; : ion 749 votes for and 108 548 " against- and return of the vessel to Vcne- 

aXvorld ’dismtc.b^'from to tak® 2,500,OOO in the arid belt four smaller turfets, ten or twelve six- ^ majority for, 96,201; total vote” east! zueln jsnys the correspondent of the
! Brirtol R I SD Tucker annonne^ between Calgary and Medic,ne Hat, if inch quick.firers. As a remarkable fea- : 304,297. Total votes on list, 606,577; Herald at Wnlamstadt, Cunieou The

tmstoi, rt. l. -vir. xucKcr announces balance of 800,000 be given in Manitoba . • .__ , . j m oun ! consul contends ns the captured ship be-
that the selection of a name has been and the Northwest reserve, which re- *ure* carlT twelve heavy armor | longed to the Venezuelan navy she could .
made within the past few days. More verted toi the government when the , firing guns, wèll protected (by armor. Support the Chief. ! not enter' Dutch waters, under interna- of taxes and assessments. Mr. Rocke-
than a hundred names were under con- , Manitoba & Northwestern railway fail- | The 9.2 inch gun is an extremely power- At a protracted session off the city tional law. He.also has protested against 1 feller was ass'vssetl $«00,000. From

ed to earn its subsidy. The railway ■ fu( pièce, firing a 380-pound shell twice council last night, it was decid 'd to Germany using Curacoa as a base ot what could be learned at the tax office, 
company say that they must have land I „„ rrn,» cn„,, wi,, stand by Chief Tliompscm of the fire supplies, and as a coaling station. Venc- Mr. Rockefeller called there and stated
in the arid belt in block, not alternate ; . . . „ ’ p I brigade, who takes the ground hat the zeulan officials assert that neutral rights j that he had $400,000 in debts, and that
sections, as they would require to spend 1,6 nineteen Knots. Firemen’s Union, of which officials appear to he only for stropg.powers, anl : his personal property above his debt»
from $3.50 to $4 per acre for irrigation. uno-mi have been elected, is not in the interest that international law is a farce when was worth only. $30,000, but lie was

DENIAL BY PORTE Gf discipline or harmony in the brigade, feeble nations are involved. ! willing to pay taxes on an assessment
i Whatever action is now taken against The .Quail Ashore. j of $500,000. The commissioner accepted

the union will be backed up by the conn- ( New York, Feb. lt.-The British tor- j Mr- Rockefeller’s figures.
cil‘ tr*. T> 1 w a _ I petlo boat destroyer Quail went ashore ,

™e Bank Failure. I ^ week agQ nea/ p0:,lt Barina, says d j
Examinations into the Oakville Bonk Herald dispatch from Port of Spain. !

Crushed* to Deeth.
Gêace Bay, N. S., Feb. 10.—Eddie'Me- 

Innes, brakeman on the Sydney & Louis- 
j burg raihvay, while nunning in front of ; 
! a coo! train to turn a switcji, Je6 across 

the track and the engine pass 
his body, crushing Jikm to death.

Powers Waiting Until the Terms Are 
Satisfactory—Venezuela Demands 

Return of Gunboat

Something^ About the New Vessels to Be 
Added to the British 

Ravy,

okau, whose ordinary population is
WOO. On Hikuera island, op which committee of the land’owners of Fayette tio„ on to - nam_d ■ victoriae«tsessn»iSd! - ssr »nss I s&s.? «
On nn adjacent island one hundred more ; Since then the negroes find white people 
were washed out to sea. Makokau and ! have been in open enmity. 'Five negroes 
Hao are depopulated. Conservative es
timates at Tahiti place the number of 
islands visited by the tidal wave and 
hurricane at eighty. All of them 
under the control of the French gover
nor at Tahiti.

The surviving inhabitants are left des
titute of food, shelter and clothing, all 
having been swept away by the storm.
The French government, upon receipt of 
news of the disaster, took prompt meas- j driven from town. The women were not ; the government. They won’t be inter-
nre< to relieve the distressed district and j whipped so hard, and were taken to the | viewed. It is said that the burden of
dispatched two warships, the Duranee . outside of the town and told to go. their complaint is t$ie British preference,
and Zelee, with fresh water and provis- There is much excitement here, and a They don’t want it wiped out, but by
ions. The Italian man-of-war Calabria clash is feared; raising the -tariff they want it made
accompanied the two French vessels on ------------------------------ non-effective. They got no promise
their errand of mercy. As the supply of THE} KtEiPUBLIC from the government,
fresh water and provisions was totally 
exhausted by the storm, it is feared that 
many lives will be lost before the relief 
ships arrive.
As far as is known, eight white people 

were among the drowned. Included in 
these were Alexander Brander, N. P.
Plunkett, of Oakland; T. Donnelly, for
merly a nreman on the steamship Aus
tralia, anti local agent of C. Coppen- 
rath, a merchant of Papeete. Added 
to this number is an unknown woman, 
who committed suicide from fright.

As the islands were barely twenty 
feet above sea level and not surrounded sidération, 
h.v coral reefs, it was necessary for afï 
the inhabitants to take to the cocoanut 
trees when the tidal wave began to cover 
the land. These trees grow to an im- 
m*>nsc height, many reaching un altitude 
of 100 feet. All of the lower trees were
tovoml by the raginc seas, which swept i Berlin Feb io.-The official» of the 
Sth Pitiless force about and over them. I foreign offlce here deny that any insuper- 
Tti; natives in the taller trees were safe able obstacles to the signing of the Ger- 
»nti1 the cocoanut roots gave way, and ma„ protocol at Washington exist They 

th,'-v- too, were swept onward, far add that a comparatively unimportant 
°nr mto the sea.

The 400 survivors brought by the Ex- 
celsior to Papeete gained the ship’s 
R>'b by swimming three and four miles 
from the tops of the cocoanut trees. The 
Einuo, though badly disabled by the 

also brought off ns many persons 
3* could swim to her sides, she, like the 
excelsior, being unable to run close to 
tlic shore because of the fearful, violence 

the ocean swells, which continued to 
abnormally high for a week, after 

ti’° tidal disturbance.
Om of the many acts of heroism re- 

portid is that of a woman who climbed 
°f the tall cocoanut trees and lash- 

^ her little babe to the branches, 
on to the body of the tree be- 

the little one as best she could.
Iicrn they remained for ten hours, suf- 

-rent torture, until finally re»-

&

over!toria, and the D. O. C. and Lieut.-Col. 
Worsnop in Vancouver.

New Agent.
Peter Ball, of Toronto, hgs been- ap

pointed Dominion government commer
cial agent ait Birmingham,

Interview Ministers.

have been frightened into leaving the 
place. The only negro man who was 
whipped Friday night made a desperate 
reslistance. It took several men to se
cure him to the post He cursed his cap- 
tors as the lash was applied, which re
sulted in the lash being more vigorously 
used. When the whipping was over the 
negro was so weak from loss of blood, 
he had to be put to bed instead of being

are

■Press’is informed that the ambassadors ! onment, at penal servitude.
The censor is suppressing all details of 

the trial, and the local press has been 
forbidden to discuss or to publish the

armament which characterizes the build-
Frederic Nichols, Robert Muaro_ aDd 

J. R. Young, a delegation from the 
manufacturers, are here to-day seeing

ing programmes of other maritime pow-

sentences.
The shooting of the Patriarch Orinan- 

ian was believed to be the work oT a 
committee of agitators. The drug clerk 
was almost lynched after he fired the 

! shot.

ous.
battleships in size and power, designed 
by Mr. Watts.

When the question of the separate 
treatment of the allies is brought before 
The Hague court of arbitration the

ROCKEFELLER, JR.* IN DEBT.
Will Be the Name Given the New 

America Cup Defender.
Says He Owes $400,000, But is Willing 

to Pay Taxes on Assessment.

New York, Feb. 10.—John D. Rocke
feller, jr., supposed to be about the 
richest young man in America, owes 
$400,000, and has only $30,000 worth of 
personal property, according to the state
ment filed with the record department

New York, Feb. 10.—Frank R. Tucker,

PROGRESSING SMOOTHLY.

Venezuelan Protocols Will Be Signed 
in Course of a Few Days.

TO COST EIGHT MILLIONS.
That Turkey Has Ordered Mobilization 

of Troops Not Accepted By 
French Officials.

Pennsylvania Railway Co. Is Going to 
Build New Bridge Across the 

East River.
LIFE SENTENCE

Paris, Feb. 10.—The officials here are 
not disposed to accept the Porte’s as-

Passed on Rubino, the Anarchist, Who 
Attempted to Assassinate King 

Leopold.

failure case have been completed, but Trinidad. Her propellers were smashed 
nothing (has been found tk> benefit the j an<i she narrowly escaped being wrecked 
depositors. P. C. Clarkson said the de- owing to the heavy seas. She has been 
positons would not get a cent of it.

Hemorriiage Caused Death.
Mount Forest, Feb. 10.—The coroner’s

ncer of the branch lines of the Pennsyi- of information, the following reply was inquest into the death of Mr. Eccles’s
_______ ; vania system. It is estimated that the made: j little daughter in Egrement at Christ-

Unconfirmed Rumor of Contemplated new bridge will cost over $8,000,000. j “We have received similar pacific as- ; mas, o.winig to there being suspicion- that j
1 When work will be started has not been ; sunances from Turkish sources, but our death was due to poisoning from eating

definitely decided on. It will require j own information is positive and specific candies, was brought to an end on Sat- ,
about -three years to complete the work. ' thait orders for the mobilization have j mdlay. wh— jury brought in a ver- ; Portage, Pa., Feb. 9. An explosion o-
The bridge and approaches will be two been issued. This was three days ago, j that the child died from 'hemorrhage dynamite in the fruit store and home 
miles long. The central span will be 840 and we are unable to say whether the of the brain, and stating there was no < °* Tony Pasquello, an Italian, sj10rt*y
feet in length. The bridge will be erect- execution of the orders is withheld. Our j cause whatever to suspect poisoning. j a^ter. midnight, completely wrecked e
ed 135 feet above the water. It will 1 advices further show that the mobiliza- . building and painfully injured twelve oc-
extend from Port Morris, Harlem, to tion would effect 240,000 troops.” 1 increasing capital. ; cupants of the house. After the ex- ;
Randall’s Island, thence to Wards Isl- The French government’s policy ap- Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 10.—The share- plosion Pasquello and his wife were
and, and from that point to Long Island, pears to be shaping on its own advices holders otf the Eastern Townships Bank found dead in the ruins. .

Without reference to the quieting Turk- to-day voted to increase the bank’s capi- Pasquello’s head was blown off and a . 
ish assurances.: tal from two to three millions. deep gash in it looks as if it was made

with a cleaver. A similar injury on Mrs. 
^ Pasquello’s head leads to the suspicion

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Cedulie Cfcarlc- that they were robbed and murdered. A 
bois, a 20-year-odd giil of St. Lazare,

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb., 10—The officialquestion of detail has been referred to 
Berlin, but that the signing will occur in j announcement of the building of the new surances that Turkey has no intention
a few days. First, Great Britain’s pro- i bridge across the East River at Hell of mobilizing a large force of troops,
tocol will* be signed, and then the pro- ! Gate, New York, by the Pennsylvania i When the Turkish denial was brought : 
tocols of Germany and Italy. Railroad Company, was made public last to the attention otf the officials here who j

---------------------------- s. night by Col. Jas. H. Crawford, engi- have access to the government’s source ;

t
i towed to this port.

Brussels, Feb. 10.—Gennaro Rubino.
been ott1 the Italian Anarchist, who lias 

■ trial here since February 6th. charged 
with attempting to assassinate King Leo
pold on November 15th by firing three 

! shots at His Majesty while the latter 
l was returning from the cathedral after 

attending IV Denm in memory of the 
late Queen HenreVe. was found guilty, 
nnd was sentenced to imprisonment for 
life at penal servitude.

TO HIDE CRIME.

THE GRAND TRUNK. Body of Murdered Man and Woman 
Found in House Wrecked By 

Dynamite.
Abandonment of Pacific Project.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—A special cable to
day from London says that the present 
upward movement in Grand Trunk 
stocks on the London market is due to 
a belief in inside quarters that the 
Grand Trunk board is contemplating the 
abandonment of the Pacific project. No 
officdhl statement is obtainable.

LIPTON’S YACHT.

Shamrock III. Will Be Launched on St.
Patrick’s Day.

Glasgow, Feb. 10.—Sir Thomas Lipton 
has fixed the date for launching Sham
rock III. It will take place March 17th. 
He said he considered the placing of a 
third leaf to the Shamrock a fitting cere
mony for Sit. Patrick’s day.

CONSPIRACY.HIM PRICE OF COAL. Charged With Manslaughter.U til'd mis of tons of copra and over 
i '"Us of mother-of-pearl are known 

j 1 " been lost. The pearl shells are 
S1.800 per ton. and many valu- 

vls may now be lost to the 
"rir ' f"rcver. as these were considered 

f the best pearl islands in the

FAST ' TRAVELLING.Formal Verdict Against Officers and 
Directors of Coal Dealers’ 

Association.
Anthracite Is Now Selling in New York 

at $7 s^Ton.

New York, Feb. 10—The reduction In 
the price of anthracite coal at retail 
from $7.50 to $7 has gone into effect in 
the yards of retail dealers throughout 
Greater New York.

son says $700 was secreted in the house, 
Vaudreuil county, has been arrested and cannot be found. Shortly be- 
charged with manslaughter. It is fore y,e explosion a man was seen run- 
charged that the girl fed six red peppers ning away from the building. The con- 
to a 6-year-oldi boy, who died. cussion damaged a number of other

buildings.

Midland Company’s New Engines Main- 
I tain a Speed of Eighty-Two 

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Nine officers and Miles an Houri
directors of the Retail Coal Dealers As- ________
sociation of Illinois and Wisconsin, lately New York, Feb. 19.—A speed of over 
indicted by the special grand jury which 82 miles an hour for a distance off 19 
was called to investigate the full short- ! miles has been maintained by the i lid- 
age of high, prices, have been fined $100 j land Railway Company’s new compound 
each on a formal verdict of a jury in engines, with a load of 360 tons, says a 
Judge Hoskins’s court, which found London dispatch to the Tribune. A 
them guilty of conspiring to commit an Newcastle paper, which records the feat, 
illegal act in the restraint of trade. The claims the engines are in many respects 
formal verdict was returned only to pave ideal ones; a distant advance on any lo- 
the way for a new trial. comiotives built hitherto in this country.

fil-, ,i
ah|,

som EDNA LYALL DEAD.
Must Not Officiate.

The djocesan synod! opened here to
day. A feature off the Archbishop’s 
change was (his forbidding the clergy of 
the diocese to marry a divorced1 person 
during the lifetime of the other.

Cotton.

London, Feb. 9.—Edna Lyall, the nov- 
1 elist, is dead at Eastbourne, of pneu- 
j monia, following an attack of influenza. 

Edna Lyall (Ada Ellen Bayley) was

FIFTEEN ROUNDS. VICE-CONSUL DEAD.
ESCAPED DAMAGE.K: " ’ " Awarded Decision Over 

h,vk Wille at Oakland.
Genoa. Feb. 10.—Hubbard T. Smith.

United States vice-consul general at horn at Brighton, England. Her works 
Cairo, who had been in a hospital here haye had a large sole, and include 
for sotne time past, suffering from can- ! “Donovan.” “We Two” and “A Hardy 
cer of the kidneys, died this morning, j Norseman.”

Auckland. N. Z„ Feb. 10,-Neither the 
Friendly Islands nor the Cook Islands 
experienced any effect from the tidal 

hich caused heavy loss of life m
Cal., Feb, 10.—Kid Carter. 

ivn, was given the decision over 
'fie. of Chicago, in a 15-round
• night.

i;
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ION HAS BEEN 
JGHLY BY MANY 
ERS FOR YEARS. 
iND IT VERY 
j’HEE FROM AL,L 
1STANCES, AND 
KIN SOFT AND 
IT FOR YOUR 
APPLY AFTER

Biwes,
MIST.
it.. Near Yates St. 
ONE 425.

ICE.

ate I intend to apply 
i Chief Commissioner 
for a license to pros- 
acres of land situate 
Quatsino Sound, com- 
tbe beach marked E. 

r, and running thence 
►nee west SO chains, 
tins, thence east SO- 
iltial post, comprising

l A NUEE LAWSON, 
this 27th day of De-

FOR SALE—The Oot- 
t the Dally Times was 

years.
In every respect the 
ins condition. Very 
Tilly or weekly offices, 
be sold for StiOO caaku

The bed Is

l—New catalogue, post 
hinaerr. Victoria. R.f*.
~ ............ 11 ■“"T

n Ontario. T6 this 
nilnr fruit w*hich is 
pole goes under the 
ned. A cheap article 
|d with which the 
cannot successfully

i
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To Great Britain, Postage Prepaid $2.00 
Per Year, Payab^ e Invariably in Advance
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